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Madge Griswold
Many persons who are descended from early settlers of New England are descended from the Plantagenet English kings and those who came before them. The case of one particular Plantagenet king, John, is interesting for the names of those who rose to enforce the agreements made in the Magna Carta (sometimes called the Magna Charta and sometimes the Great Charter) in 1215.

Twenty five barons signed the charter to guarantee that it would be enforced. Of the 17 who have descendants that are known, one or the other of us is descended from 15 of them. A number of the king’s liegemen, sheriffs, seneschals, or keepers of forests, for example, signed along with the king. Of the 13 listed, we are descended from several. Those names appear on the following wages. Our lines from John himself are listed in the document on our descents from the Plantagenet kings.

While collecting names is a passion with some, the context in which those persons lived is even more exciting. Just having the names to use as research guides can be useful.

This is a beginning work of a multistage project. The names are here. The details of birth, death, marriage, parentage, and children is in the Griswold-Turner data base in the Reunion 7 folder on my desktop computer, Angstadt. I will attempt to do the clerical work of filling that information in on this document as time permits, but as it exists it is workable using data bases and books that are available.

These lines have nearly all been proved through Frederick Lewis Weiss, *The Magna Charta Sureties 1215, Fifth Edition*, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Company Inc., 1999. In the few cases that have not, I am sufficiently sure of the lines that I have left them in place.

Madge Griswold
Tucson, Arizona
May 8, 2002
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

William Huntingfield

(Reference File Huntingfield MCS.01)

William Huntingfield, Magna Carta Surety = Isabel de Gressingwall
Roger Huntingfield = Joan de Hobrugge
William Huntingfield = Emma de Gray
Joan Huntingfield = Sir Richard IV Basset
Ralph “Great Weldon” Basset = Joan de la Pole
Joan Basset = Sir Thomas Aylesbury
John Aylesbury = Isabel le Strange
Thomas Aylesbury = Catherine de Pabenhain
Eleanor Aylesbury = Sir Humphrey Stafford
Humphrey Stafford = Catherine Frey
Anne Stafford = Sir Richard Neville
Elizabeth Neville = Christopher Danby
Elizabeth Danby = John Dickenson
William Danby = Rachel Kinge
Richard Danby = Eliza Bagnell
William Danby = Sarah Stacey
Nathaniel Danby = Ann Gull
Nathaniel Danby = Hannah
John Danby = Sarah
Lydia Danby = Joseph Churchill Jr.
Martha Churchill = Saul R. S. Alvord
Eunice Alvord = Deacon Nathaniel Hubbard
Laura Hubbard = Edward Griswold
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charles Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King's Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK.01 plus Warenne)*

William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King's Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure
Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Maud Marshal = William Warren (Warenne), King's Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215.
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Aline Fitz Alan = Roger Le Strange, Lord Strange of Knocklyn
Aline Le Strange = Reginald Grey of Pembroke
Elizabeth/Edith/Ida Grey = Sir John III Cockayne
Elizabeth Cockayne = Lawrence/Laurence Cheyney
Sir John Cheyne = Elizabeth Rempston
Unknown Cheyne b. abt 1455 Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England
Unknown Cheyne b. abt 1485
William Cheyne = Ann Holmes
William Cheyne = Frances Cheney
John Cheyne = Elizabeth
John Cheyne = Martha Parrot
Peter Cheyne = Hannah Noyes
Peter Cheyne = Mary Holmes
Benjamin Cheyne = Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Cheyne = White Griswold
Daniel White Griswold = Esther Case
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charley Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke**

(*Reference File MarshalMCK.19*)

William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, leader of king’s liegemen MC 1215 = Isabel de Clare
Maud Marshal = William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Aline Fitz Alan = Roger Le Strange, Lord Strange of Knocklyn
Alianore Le Strange = Reginald Grey of Pembroke
Elizabeth/Edith/Ida Grey = Sir John III Cockayne
Elizabeth Cockayne = Lawrence/Laurence Cheyney
Sir John Cheyney = Elizabeth Rempston
Unknown Cheyney b. abt 1455 Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England
Unknown Cheyney b. about 1485
William Cheyney = Ann Holmes
William Cheyney = Frances Cheney
John Cheyney = Elizabeth
John Cheyney = Martha Parrot
Peter Cheyney = Hannah Noyes
Peter Cheyney = Mary Holmes
Benjamin Cheyney = Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Cheyney = White Griswold
Daniel White Griswold = Esther Case
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charley Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Daubigny (D’Aubigny, de Aubigny), Earl of Arundel**

*(Reference File DaubignyMCK.01)*

William Daubigny, Earl of Arundel, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta, 1215 = Mabel de Meschines of Chester
Nicole Daubigny = Roger I de Somery
Margaret/Margery de Somery = Ralph IV Basset
Maud de Somery, Baroness Grey = John Wilton, de Grey, Baron of Wilton
Roger/John de Somery = Elizabeth de Hastings
Reginald/Reynald de Grey = Alianore le Strange
Edith/Elizabeth/Ida Grey = Sir John III Cockayne
Elizabeth Cockayne = Lawrence Cheyney
Sir John Cheyney = Elizabeth Rempston
Unknown Cheyney b. abt 1455, Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England
Unknown Cheyney b. abt 1485, England
William Cheyney = Ann Holmes
William Cheyney = Frances Cheney
John Cheyney = Elizabeth
John Cheyney = Martha Parrot
Peter Cheyney = Hannah Noyes
Peter Cheyney = Mary Holmes
Benjamin Cheyney = Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Cheyney = White Griswold
Daniel White Griswold = Esther Case
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charles Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Man Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Daubigny (D’Aubigny, de Aubigny), Earl of Arundel**

(Reference File DaubignyMCK.02)

Note: This line is not at all proven, nor is Richard Stane’s parentage proven. In addition, there is about a 150 year gap between Richard Stane and his daughter Phyllis. MTG

William Daubigny, Earl of Arundel, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta, 1215 = Mabel de Meschines de Chester
Nicole Daubigny = Roger de Somery
Ralph II de Somery = Amabilia (Roger’s daughter) de Chaucombe
Roger III de Somery, Lord of Dudley = Agnes
Margaret/Margery de Somery = Sir John Sutton, Baron of Dudley
Katherine/Margaret de Sutton = Roger Hillary
Joan Hillary = Sir John de Clinton of Coleshill
Joan Clinton = John II Dudley

*** This line is in question and needs investigation
Richard Sutton (styled Stane) = Mrs. Sutton/Stane
Phyllis Stane = Henry Robert Lyman
Richard Lyman = Sarah Osborn
Lieut. John Lyman = Dorcas Plumb
Capt. Moses Lyman Jr. = Mindwell Sheldon
Dorcas Lyman = John Alvord
Saul P.S. Alvord = Martha Churchill
Eunice Alvord = Deacon Nathaniel Hubbard
Laura Hubbard = Edward Griswold
Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Charles Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

*(Reference File GallowayMCK.03)*

Alan MacDougal of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Hilda/Helen/Ragnhild of the Isles
Helen/Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl Winchester
Elizabeth/Isabel Quincy = Alexander Comyn
Elizabeth Comyn = Gilbert de Umphreville
Robert de Umphreville = Alainore, Countess of Angus
Thomas de Umphreville = Joan de Roddam
Thomas de Umphreville = Agnes
Joane de Umphreville = Sir Thomas/William Lambert
Robert/William Lambert
Henry Lambert
Elizabeth Lambert = Thomas Lyman
Henry Lyman = Alicia Hyde
John Lyman = Margaret Girard (Gerard)
Henry II (Henry Robert) Lyman = Phyllis (Scott) Stane
Richard Lyman = Sarah Osborne
Phyllis Lyman = Capt. William Hills
William Hills Jr. = Sarah
Ebenezer Hills = Abigail Benjamin
Esther Hills = Joseph Case
Joseph Case, Jr. = Vashti Morton
Esther Case = Daniel White Griswold
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charles Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Man Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

(Reference File GallowayMCK.04)

Alan MacDougal of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Hilda/Helen/Ragnhild of the Isles
Helen/Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl Winchester
Elizabeth/Isabel Quincy = Alexander Comyn
Elizabeth Comyn = Gilbert de Umphreville
Robert de Umphreville = Alianore, Countess of Angus
Thomas de Umphreville = Joan de Roddam
Thomas de Umphreville = Agnes
Joane de Umphreville = Sir Thomas/William Lambert
Margaret Lambert = Thomas Dickenson
Hugh Dickenson = Agnes Swillington
William Dickenson = Isabel Langton
John Dickenson = Elizabeth Danby
William Dickenson = Rachel Kinge
Richard Dickenson = Eliza Bagnall
Thomas Dickenson = Judith Carey
William Dickenson = Sarah Stacey
Deacon Nathaniel Dickenson = Ann Gull
Nathaniel Dickenson = Hannah
John Dickenson = Sarah
Lydia Dickenson = Joseph Churchill Jr.
Martha Churchill = Saul P.S. Alvord
Eunice Alvord = Deacon Nathaniel Hubbard
Laura Hubbard = Edward Griswold
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charles Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Man Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Warren (Warenne)

(Reference File Warren/WarenneMCK.03)

[Hameline Plantagenet = Isabella Warenne and took her name as well]
William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 = Maud Marshal, daughter of William Marshal
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Aline Fitz Alan = Roger Le Strange, Lord Strange of Knocklyn
Aleanor Le Strange = Reginald Grey of Pembroke
Elizabeth/Edith/Ida Grey = Sir John III Cockayne
Elizabeth Cockayne = Lawrence/Laurence Cheyney
Sir John Cheyne = Elizabeth Rempston
Unknown Cheyne b. abt 1455 Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England
Unknown Cheyne b. abt 1485
William Cheyne = Ann Holmes
William Cheyne = Frances Cheney
John Cheyne = Elizabeth
John Cheyne = Martha Parrot
Peter Cheyne = Hannah Noyes
Peter Cheyne = Mary Holmes
Benjamin Cheyne = Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Cheyne = White Griswold
Daniel White Griswold = Esther Case
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charley Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Ralph Edward Griswold: Line of Descent from King’s Man Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Warren (Warenne)**

*(Reference File Warren/WarenneMCK.05)*

[Hameline Plantagenet = Isabella Warenne and took her name as well]
William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 = Maud Marshal, daughter of William Marshal
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Aline Fitz Alan = Roger Lestrange, Lord Strange of Knocklyn
Alianore/Eleanor Lestrange = Reginald/Reynald de Grey, Earl of Pembroke
Elizabeth/Edith/Ida de Grey = Sir John III Cockayne
Elizabeth Cockayne = Lawrence/Laurence Cheyney
Sir John Cheyney = Elizabeth Rempston
Unknown Cheyney b. abt 1455 Fen Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England
Unknown Cheyney b. abt 1485
William Cheyney = Ann Holmes
William Cheyney = Frances Cheney
John Cheyney = Elizabeth
John Cheyney = Martha Parrot
Peter Cheyney = Hannah Noyes
Peter Cheyney = Mary Holmes
Benjamin Cheyney = Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Cheyney = White Griswold
Daniel White Griswold = Esther Case
Edward Griswold = Laura Hubbard
Rev. Charles Edward Griswold = Irene Morse
Dr. Charley Henry Griswold = Charlotte Cloyd Gale
Gale Charles Griswold = Dorothy Evelyn Jones
Ralph Edward Griswold = Madge Elaine Turner
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod

(Reference File BigodRMCS.01)

Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCX, = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline Plantagenet
Margaret/Margery Bigod = William Hastings
Henry Hastings = Ada of Huntington
Hillaria Hastings = Sir William de Harcourt
Richard de Harcourt = Margaret Beke
Sir John de Harcourt = Ellen la Zouche
William de Harcourt = Joan de Grey
Thomas de Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Richard Harcourt = Edith Seint Clare
Alice de Harcourt = William Besilles
Elizabeth Besilles = Richard Fettiplace
Anne Fettiplace = Edward Purefoy
Mary Purefoy = Thomas Thorne
Susanna Thorne = Roger Dudley
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod

(Reference File BigodRMCS.02)

Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline Plantagenet
Margaret/Margery Bigod = William Hastings
Henry Hastings = Ada of Huntington
Hillaria Hastings = Sir William de Harcourt
Richard de Harcourt = Margaret Beke
Sir John de Harcourt = Ellen la Zouche
William de Harcourt = Joan de Grey
Thomas de Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert de Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John de Harcourt = Ann Norris (Norreys)
Robert Harcourt = Agnes Lymerick (Limerisk)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Magdaline Oliver
Mary Magdaline Winslow = Peter Worden
Samuel Worden = Hopestill Holly
Thomas Worden = Sarah Butler
Abigail Worden = Jeremiah Vose
Bathsheba Vose = Jeremiah Main
Lathrop Main = N. N. Sweet
Cerria Main = Reuben Marks
Lathrop Marks = Eleanor C. Tracy
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod**

*(Reference File BigodRMCS.05)*

Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Matilda Marshal, daughter of William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Joan Fitz John = Theobald le Boteler
Edmund le Boteler = Joan
James le Boteler = Eleanor/Alianore Bohun
Pernel Boteler = Gilbert, Lord Talbot
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

(Reference File BigodRMCS.06)

Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Matilda Marshal, daughter of William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Maud Fitz John = William de Beauchamp
Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth
Maud Chaworth = Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster
Eleanor of Lancaster = Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel & Warenne
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet (Tuchet), Lord Audley
Ann Touchet (Tuchet) = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Radcliffe = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Crompton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

(Reference File BigodRMCS.09)

Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Matilda Marshal, daughter of William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey) = Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland
Isabel de Vipont (Verti-Ponti) = Roger de Clifford
Robert de Clifford = Maud de Clare
Margaret de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Piers de Mauley (Mawley)
Piers de Mauley (Peter Mawley) = Margaret de Clifford
Piers de Mauley = Margery Sutton
Constance de Mauley = John Normanville
Joan Normanville = Walter de Calverley
Walter de Calverley = Elizabeth Markinfield
Amice/Alice de Calverley = Robert Baildon
Walter Baildon = Miss Cargreave
John Baildon = Miss Haldeney
Robert Baildon = Margaret Mirfield
George Baildon = Anne (Hussey) Folkingham
Francis Baildon = Margaret Goodricke
Richard Belden/Belding = Margaret Akrenden
William Belden = Tamsen Sherwood
Daniel Belden = Elizabeth Foote
Mary Belden = Deacon James Trowbridge
John Trowbridge = Mary Comstock
David Trowbridge = Sarah Woodbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet daughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal

Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Maud Fitz John = William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
Sir Patrick de Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford = Isabel de Beauchamp
Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster = Maud/Matilda de Chaworth
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchess of Winchester
Greorge/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod**

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS Isabella / Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud / Matilda Marshal
Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland = Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey)
Roger de Clifford = Isabel Vipont (Verti Ponti)
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel / Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel / Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster / Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland = Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey)
Roger de Clifford = Isabel Vipont (Verti Ponti)
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod**

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal

Hugh IV Bigod, Justiciar of England = Joan de Stuteville

John Bigod = Isabel
Roger Bigod = Joan
John Bigod = Amy
John II Bigod = Constance de Mauley
Roger Bigod = Ann Greystoke
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal,
* daughter of * William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey) = Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland
Isabel de Vipont (Vert-Ponti) = Robert de Clifford
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet, daughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey) = Robert Vipont, Lord of Westmorland =
Isabel de Vipont (Verti-Ponti) = Roger de Clifford
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greyystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
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Idoine de Clifford = Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Maud de Percy = John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby
Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet
Margaret/Margery Bigod = William of Hastings, Lord of Hastings
Sir Henry de Hastings, Lord of Hastings = Ada of Huntington
Hillaria de Hastings = Sir William de Harcourt
Richard de Harcourt = Margaret Beke
Sir John de Harcourt = Ellen la Zouche
Sir William Harcourt = Jane de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Agnes Norris (Norreys)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Olyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod**

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet
dughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal

Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Maud Fitz John = William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
Sir Patrick de Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford = Isabel de Beauchamp
Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster = Maud/Matilda de Chaworth
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchess of Winchester
Greorge/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet
dughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
  Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
  Maud Fitz John = William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
  Sir Patrick de Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford = Isabel de Beauchamp
  Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster = Maud/Matilda de Chaworth
  Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
  Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
  Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
  Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
  Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
  Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
  * Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
  John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
  James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
  James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
  Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
  William Boleyhn = Margaret Butler
  John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
  Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
  George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Roger Bigod and Hugh Bigod**

* Roger Bigod, 2nd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Isabella/Ida Plantagenet
dughter of Hameline
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Maud Fitz John = William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
Sir Patrick de Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford = Isabel de Beauchamp
Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster = Maud/Matilda de Chaworth
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchess of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

_(Reference File BohunMCS.01)_

Henry de Bohun, Magna Carta Surety = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda de Lusignan
Henry VI de Bohun = Eleanor de Braiose
Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Eleanor Bohun = James de Boteler
Pernel/Petronilla Boteler = Gilbert Talbot
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord of Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Elizabeth Furnivall
Catherine/Katherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

* Henry/Humphrey de Bohun, 1st Earl of Hereford, MCS = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda de Lusignan
Humphrey VI de Bohun = Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose
Humphrey VII de Bohun, Constable of England = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Lord High Constable of England = Elizabeth, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Henry de Bohun

* Sir Henry Humphrey de Bohun, First Earl of Hereford, MCS = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Sir Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda d’Eu de Lusignan
Sir Humphrey VI de Bohun d.v.p. = Eleanor/Alianor de Braiose
Sir Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Sir Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Elizabeth de Bohun = Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel
Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent ~ Cardinal Henry Beaufort
Joan/Jane Beaufort = Sir Edward Stradling
Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Catherine Stradling = Sir Thomas Palmer
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Grace Palmer = Lt. Thoms Miner
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
Grace Miner = William Palmer
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

* Sir Humphrey/Henry de Bohun, First Earl of Hereford, MCS - Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Sir Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda d’Eu de Lusignan
Sir Humphrey VI de Bohun d.v.p. = Eleanor/Alianor de Braiose
Sir Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Sir Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Cardinal Henry Beaufort ~ Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent
Sir Edward Stradling = Joan/Jane Beaufort
Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

* Humphrey/Henry de Bohun, First Earl of Hereford, MCS = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda d’Eu de Lusignan
Humphrey VI de Bohun = Eleanor/Alianore de Braiso\[e
Alianore de Bohun = Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscegros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

* Henry de Bohun, 1st Earl of Hereford, MCS = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda d’Eu of Lusignan
Humphrey VI de Bohun d.v.p. (never held title) = Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose
Humphrey VII de Bohun, Constable of England = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Lord High Constable of England = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
dughter of Edward I (Longshanks) of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Humphrey de Bohun = Joan Fitz Alan
Eleanor/Alianore de Bohun = Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu
John Bourchier = Margery/Margaret Berners
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Henry de Bohun**

* Henry/Humphrey de Bohun, 1st Earl of Hereford, MCS = Maud Fitz Geoffrey, Countess of Essex
Humphrey V de Bohun = Maud/Matilda de Lusignan
Humphrey VI de Bohun = Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose
Humphrey VII de Bohun, Constable of England = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Lord High Constable of England = Elizabeth, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holland
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

(Reference File Clare MCS.05)

Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford, Magna Carta Surety, = Amice Fitz Robert
Gilbert de Clare, Magna Carta Surety, = Isabella Marshal
Richard de Clare = Maud de Lacy
Gilbert, The Red Knight de Clare = Joan of Acre, Princess of England
Thomas de Clare = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy
Robert Percy = Isabel Berkeley
Margaret Percy, Piers Mauley
Piers Mauley = Margery Sutton
Constance Mauley = John Normanville
Joan Normanville = Walter de Calverley
Walter de Calverley = Elizabeth Markenfield
Avice/Alice Calverley = Robert Baildon
Walter Baildon = Miss Cargreave
John Baildon = Miss Haldney
Robert Baildon = Margaret/Margery Mirfield
George Baildon = Anne (Hussey) Folkingham
Francis Baildon = Margaret Goodricke
Richard Belden/Belding = Margaret Akrenden
William Belden = Tamsen Sherwood
Daniel Belden = Elizabeth Foote
Mary Belden = James Trowbridge
John Trowbridge = Mary Comstock
David Trowbridge = Sarah Woodbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, MCS and Chief Guarantor
  = Amice de Meullent Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy,
  daughter of John de Lacy and Margaret de Quincy
Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holland, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantaagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, MCS and Chief Guarantor
  = Amice de Meullent Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Clare and Gloucester, Chief Guarantor MCS = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal

Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Clare and Gloucester, Chief Guarantor MCS = Amice
  “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Isabel Percy = William Aton
Elizabeth Aton = Sir John Conyers
Robert Conyers = Isabel Pert
Sir John Conyers = Margaret Quinton
Christopher Conyers = Helen (Ellyn) Rolleston
William Conyers, 1st Lord Conyers = Anne Neville
Sir Francis Bigod = Cantherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Chief Guarantor of the MCS = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella Marshal
  * daughter of *William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchquin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangewayes
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae - Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot, 2nd Baron
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Margaret Tiptoft = Roger le Scrope
Richard le Scrope = Margaret de Neville
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
* daughter of * William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot, 2nd Baron
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Margaret Tiptoft = Roger le Scrope
Richard le Scrope = Margaret de Neville
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
  * daughter of * William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC

Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Gilbert (The Red Knight) de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Joan of Acre, Princess of England
Margaret de Clare, Countess of Gloucester and Hertford = Hugh Audley, 8th Earl of Gloucester
Margaret Audley, Baroness Audley = Sir Ralph de Stafford, KG, 1st Earl of Stafford
Sir Hugh Stafford, KG, 2nd Earl of Stafford = Philippa de Beauchamp
Margaret Stafford = Ralph Neville
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabethe le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall

Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice

Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Maud de Percy = John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby
Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth

Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable

John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott

Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton

Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, Chief Guarantor of the Magna Carta 1215 = Amice “de Meullent” Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomes de Badlesmere
Margery de Badlesmere = William IV de Ros
Maud de Ros = John de Welles, Baron Welles
Margery de Welles = John le Scrope, Baron le Scrope
Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upshal = Ann Greystoke
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Sureties

**Richard de Clare and Gilbert de Clare**

* Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Hertford and Clare, MCS and Chief Guarantor
  = Amice de Meullent Fitz Robert
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella Marshall
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy,
  daughter of John de Lacy and Margaret de Quincy
Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchness of Winchester
Greorge/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**William III Daubigny of Belvoir**

*(Reference File DaubignyMCS.01)*

William III Daubigny, Lord of Belvoir, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta, 1215 = Margery de Umphreville
William IV Daubigny, Lord of Belvoir = Isabel
Isabel Daubigny = Sir Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley
William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Maud/Mathilde de Vaux
William IV Ros = Margery de Badlesmere
Thomas de Ros = Beatrice Stafford
William VI de Ros = Margaret de Arundel
Margaret de Ros = James Tuchet, 5th Baron Audley
Anne Tuchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

(Reference File FitzRobertMCS.05)

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Thomas de Neville = Joan de Furnivall
Maud de Neville = John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury
Catherine/Katherine Neville = Sir Nicholas Eaton (Eyton)
Lewis/Louis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

(Reference File FitzRobertMCS.02)

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Eleanor de Neville = Ralph Lumley
Catherine Lumley = John Chidioc
Catherine Chidioc = John Arundel (Arundell)
Sir Thomas Arundel (Arundell) = Katherine Dynham (Dinham)
Elizabeth Arundel (Arundell) = Sir Edward Stradling
Catherine Stradling = Sir Thomas Palmer
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Dennison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Grace Palmer = David Fish
Jason Fish = Jemima Williams
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks m. Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John Fitz Robert**

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol  
Roger Fitz John = Isabel  
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche  
Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville = Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering  
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley  
John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy  
Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford  
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope  
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth  
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod  
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable  
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways  
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers  
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker  
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker  
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott  
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott  
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton  
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer  
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall  
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook  
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry  
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Nevillle, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

*John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Balio
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

*John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Bariol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
George Neville = Margaret Fenne
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bouchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John Fitz Robert**

- John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
- Roger Fitz John = Isabel
- Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
- Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville = Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering
- Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
- John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
- Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
- Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
- Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
- Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
- Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
- John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
- Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
- Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
- James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
- Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
- Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
- Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
- Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
- Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
- Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
- Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
- Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
- Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
- Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent Magna Carta Surety

**John Fitz Robert**

- John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
- Roger Fitz John = Isabel
- Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
- Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
- Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
- John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
- Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
- Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
- Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
- Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
- Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
- John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
- Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
- Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
- James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
- Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
- Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
- Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
- Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
- Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
- Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
- Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
- Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
- Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
- Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Nevillle, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bouchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Boli
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Nevillle, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madeline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

*John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Nevillle, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

*John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
George Neville = Margaret Fenne
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bouchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madeline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Suret
John Fitz Robert

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman MC = Ela Devereux
John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Bariol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
George Neville = Margaret Fenne
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madeline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol
Roger Fitz John = Isabel
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
John Fitz Robert

John Fitz Robert, Lord of Warkworth = Ada de Baliol  
Roger Fitz John = Isabel  
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery de la Zouche  
Euphemia Fitz Roger Clavering = Ranulf/Randolph/Ralph Neville  
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice Audley  
John de Neville, Baron Raby = Maud de Percy  
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort  
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp  
George Neville = Margaret Fenne  
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford  
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre  
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville  
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley  
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss  
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon  
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter  
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher  
Judith Bliss = David Turner  
Miles Turner = Hannah  
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline  
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow  
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Robert Fitz Walter

(Reference File FitzWalterMCS.01)

Robert Fitz Walter of Dunmow Castle, Magna Carta Surety = Rohese or Gunnora Valois
Walter Fitz Robert = Ida/Idiones de Longespee
Ela FitzWalter = William de Odingsells (Odyngsells)
Margaret de Odingsells (Odyngsells) = Sir John de Grey of Rotherfield
John Grey = Avice Marmion
Maud de Grey = Sir Thomas Harcourt
Thomas Harcourt = Jane Francys
Richard Harcourt = Edith Seint Clare
Alice de Harcourt = William Besilles
Elizabeth Besilles = Richard Fettiplace
Anne Fettiplace = Edward Purefoy
Mary Purefoy = Thomas Thorne
Susanna Thorne = Roger Dudley
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Robert Fitz Walter

(Reference File FitzWalterMCS.02)

Robert FitzWalter of Dunmow Castle, Magna Carta Surety = Rohese or Gunnora Valois
Walter FitzRobert = Ida/Idones de Longespee
Ela FitzWalter = William de Odingsells (Odyndsells)
Margaret de Odingsells (Odyngsells) = Sir John de Grey of Rotherfield
John Grey = Avice Marmion
Maud de Grey = Sir Thomas Harcourt
Thomas Harcourt = Jane Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Ann Norris (Norreys)
Robert Harcourt = Alice Limerick (Limerisk)
Ellen Harcourt = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Magdaline Oliver
Mary Magdaline Winslow = Peter Worden
Samuel Worden = Hopestill Holly
Thomas Worden = Sarah Butler
Abigail Worden = Jeremiah Vose
Bathsheba Vose = Jeremiah Main
Lathrop Main = N. N. Sweet
Cerria Main = Reuben Marks
Lathrop Marks = Eleanor C. Tracy
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Robert Fitz Walter

*Robert Fitz Walter of Dunmow Castle, Magna Carta Surety = Rohese or Gunnora Valois
Walter Fitz Robert = Ida/Idiones de Longespee
Ela FitzWalter = William de Odingsells (Odyndsells)
Margaret de Odingsells (Odyngsells) = Sir John de Grey of Rotherfield
John Grey = Avice Marmion
Maud de Grey = Sir Thomas Harcourt
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Agnes Norris (Norreys)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert Fitz Walter**

Robert Fitz Walter of Dunmow Castle, Magna Carta Surety = Rohese or Gunnora Valois
Walter Fitz Robert = Ida/Idiones de Longespee
Ela FitzWalter = William de Odingsells (Odyndsells)
Margaret de Odingsells (Odyngsells) = Sir John de Grey of Rotherfield
John Grey = Avice Marmion
Maud de Grey = Sir Thomas Harcourt
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Agnes Norris (Norreys)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert Fitz Walter**

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine
Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche
Ellen la Zouche = Sir John de Harcourt
William de Harcourt = Jane de Grey
Thomas de Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Ann Norris (Norreys)
Robert Harcourt = Agnes Lymerick (Limerisk)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelin Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Magdelene Oliver
Mary Magdelene Winslow = Peter Worden
Samuel Worden = Hopesstill Holly
Thomas Worden = Sarah Butler
Abigail Worden = Jerimiah Main
Jerimiah Main = Bathsheba Vose
Lathrop/Lothrop Main = N. N. Sweet
Cerria Main = Reuben Marks
Lathrop/Lothrop Marks = Eleanor C. Tracey (Tracy)
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert Fitz Walter**

Robert Fitz Walter of Dunmow Castle, Magna Carta Surety = Rohese or Gunnora Valois
Walter Fitz Robert = Ida/Idiones de Longespee
Ela FitzWalter = William de Odingsells (Odyndselels)
Margaret de Odingsells (Odyngsele) = Sir John de Grey of Rotherfield
John Grey = Avice Marmion
Maud de Grey = Sir Thomas Harcourt
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Richard Harcourt = Edith Seint Clare
Alice de Harcourt = William Besilles
Elizabeth Besilles = Richard Fettiplace
Anne Fettiplace = Edward Purefoy
Mary Purefoy = Thomas Thorne
Susanna Thorne = Roger Dudley
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**William de Mowbray**

(Reference File MowbrayMCS.01)

William de Mowbray, Baron of Axholme, Magna Carta Surety = Avice/Agnes d’Albini of Arundel
Roger de Mowbray of Thirsk & Slingsby = Matilda/Maud de Beauchamp
Sir Roger de Mowbray, 1st Lord Mowbray = Roese (Rohesia/Agnes) de Clare
Sir John de Mowbray, 2nd Lord of Mowbray = Aline/Alive de Braose
John de Mowbray, 3rd Lord Mowbray = Joan of Lancaster Plantagenet
John de Mowbray, 4th Lord Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, = Elizabeth de Seagrave, Lady Seagrave
Sir Thomas de Mowbray, K. G., Lord Mowbray/Seagrave = Elizabeth de Arundel Fitz Alan
Sir Henry Ferrers = Isabel Mowbray
Elizabeth Ferrers = Edward Grey
Sir John Grey =, Elizabeth Wydeville
Thomas Grey, K.B., K.G. Marquess of Dorset = Cecily Bonville
Cecily Grey = John Sutton (Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley)
Capt. Henry Dudley = ___ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly
supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Geoffrey II de Say

Geoffrey II de Say = Alice de Chesney (Cheyney)
William III de Say = Elizabeth/Mary
William IV de Say = Elizabeth
N. N. de Say = John de Sudeley
Bartholomew de Sudeley = Maud Montford
John de Sudeley, Baron Sudeley = Eleanor Scales
William Boteler, 3rd Lord Boteler = Elizabeth de Sudeley
Sir Robert Ferrers of Willisham = Elizabeth Boteler, Baroness
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Geoffrey II de Say**

Geoffrey II de Say = Alice de Chesney (Cheyney)  
William III de Say = Elizabeth/Mary  
William IV de Say = Elizabeth  
Geoffrey III de Say = Idonea Leyburn/Leybourne  
Geoffrey IV de Say, 2nd Lord de Say = Maud de Beauchamp  
Joan de Say = William de Fiennes  
Sir William de Fiennes = Elizabeth Batisford  
Roger de Fiennes = Elizabeth Holand  
Richard Fiennes, 1st Lord Dacre = Joan de Dacre, Lady Dacre of Gillesland  
Sir John Fiennes = Alice Fitz Hugh  
Thomas Fiennes = Anna Bourchier  
Thomas Fiennes = Jane Sutton (Dudley)  
Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre = Mary Neville  
George/Gergory Diennes = Anne Sackville  
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley  
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss  
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon  
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter  
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere  
Judith Bliss = David Turner  
Miles Turner = Hannah  
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline  
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow  
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Geoffrey II de Say**

Geoffrey II de Say = Alice de Chesney (Cheyney)
William III de Say = Elizabeth/Mary
William IV de Say = Elizabeth
Geoffrey III de Say = Idonea Leyburn/Leybourne
Juliane de Say = Sir Roger de Northwode, 2nd Lord Northwode
John de Northwode, 3rd Lord Northwode = Joan Hert
Joan de Northwode = Sir Edmund de Thorpe
Isabel de Thorpe = Philip Tilney
Frederick Tilney = Elizabeth Cheyney
Elizabeth Tilney = Humphrey Bourchier
Anna Bourchier = Thomas Fiennes
Thomas Fiennes = Jane Sutton (Dudley)
Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre = Mary Neville
George/Gregory Dienes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**William Huntingfield**

*(Reference File HuntingfieldMCS.02)*

William Huntingfield, Magna Carta Surety = Isabel de Gressingwall
Roger Huntingfield = Joan de Hobrugge
William Huntingfield = Emma de Gray
Roger Huntingfield = Joyce de Engayne
Joan Huntingfield = Sir Richard Basset
Ralph “Great Weldon” Basset = Joan de la Pole
Joan Basset = Sir Anthony Aylesbury
John Aylesbury = Isabel le Strange
Thomas Aylesbury = Catherine Pabenham
Eleanor Aylesbury = Sir Humphrey Stafford
Humphrey Stafford = Catherine Frey
Anne Stafford = Sir Richard Neville
Susan Neville = Richard Norton Conyers
Clare Norton conyers = Richard Goodricke
Margaret Goodricke = Sir Francis Baildon
Richard Belden/Belding = Margaret Akrenden
William Belden = Tamsen Sherwood
Daniel Belden = Elizabeth Foote
Mary Belden = James Trowbridge
John Trowbridge = Mary Comstock
David Trowbridge = Sarah Woodbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

(Reference File LacyMCS.01)

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, Magna Carta Surety = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy = Richard de Clare
Gilbert, The Red Knight de Clare = Joan of Acre, Princess of England
Margaret de Clare = Hugh d’Audley
Margaret de Audley = Sir Ralph Stafford
Katherine Stafford = John III de Sutton, Baron of Dudley
John IV de Sutton, Baron of Dudley = Joan
John V de Sutton, Baron of Dudley = Constantia Blount
John VI de Sutton, Baron of Dudley = Elizabeth Berkeley
Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tibetot/Tiptoft
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley, = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

(Reference File QuincyMCS.02)

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, Magna Carta Surety = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy = Richard de Clare
Thomas de Clare = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere
Elizabeth Badlesmere = Edward Mortimer
Roger Mortimer = Philippa Montagu
Margery Mortimer = John Tuchet
John Tuchet = Isabell, Baroness Audley
James Tuchet = Margaret de Ros (Roos)
Anne Tuchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneux
William Molyneux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy  
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy  
Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice  
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare  
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere  
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun  
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan  
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand  
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March  
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville  
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)  
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York  
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles  
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp  
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford  
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler  
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn  
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchness of Winchester  
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville  
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley  
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss  
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon  
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter  
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere  
Judith Bliss = David Turner  
Miles Turner = Hannah  
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline  
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow  
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel / Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel / Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster / Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick = Idoine de Clifford
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
  Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
  Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
  Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
  Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick = Idoine de Clifford
  John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
  Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
  John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
  John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
  Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dynham (Dynham)
  Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
  Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
  Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
  Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
  Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
  William Palmer = Grace Miner
  Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
  Amos Palmer = Mary York
  Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lynam = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lynam
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford =
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomes Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Gilbert (The Red Knight) de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Joan of Acre, Princess of England
Margaret de Clare, Countess of Gloucester and Hertford = Hugh Audley, 8th Earl of Gloucester
Margaret Audley, Baroness Audley = Sir Ralph de Stafford, KG, 1st Earl of Stafford
Sir Hugh Stafford, KG, 2nd Earl of Stafford = Philippa de Beauchamp
Margaret Stafford = Ralph Neville
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
  Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
  Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Yougha = Juliane Fitz Maurice
  Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
  Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
  Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
  Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
  Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
  Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
  Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
  * Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
  John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
  James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
  James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
  Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
  William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
  John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
  Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
  George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln**

* John de Lacy, MCS and Margaret de Quincy
  Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
  Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
  Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
  Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
  Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
  Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
  Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
  Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
  Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville

* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
  John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
  James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
  James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
  Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
  William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
  John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
  Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
  George/Gregory Fienes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

William Malet, Baron of Curry Malet

(Reference File MaletMCS.03)

William Malet, Baron of Curry Malet, Sheriff of Somerset and Devon = Alice / Aliva / Mabel Basset
Mabel Basset = Hugh (de Forz) Vivona, Lord of Chewton
William de Fortibus Vivonia = Maud / Matilda de Ferrers
Cecily Vivonia = John I Hatch de Beauchamp, Lord of Hatch
John de Beauchamp, 2nd Lord Hatch = Joan Chendult / Chenduit
John de Beauchamp = Margaret St. John
Eleanor Beauchamp = John le Blount
Sir Walter le Blount = Doña Sancha de Ayala
Constance / Constantia Blount = John V Sutton, Baron Dudley Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 7
Sir John Dudley, 6th Baron Dudley = Elizabeth Berkeley, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 69
Sir Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tiptoff, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 5
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley = Cecil Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly
supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wylys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

(Reference File Quincy.01)

Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, Magna Carta Surety, 1st Earl of Winchester = Margaret de Beaumont
Hawise de Quincy = Richard de Vere
Robert de Vere = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edward Fitz Alan
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despenser
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lefrang
Ankaret Lefrang = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saier/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

*Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, Earl of Winchester = Helen/Elena of Galloway
* John de Lacy, MCS and Margaret de Quincy
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghaie = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Ricahrd Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
Greorge/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Saier/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester**

* Saier IV de Quincy, Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
  Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Elena of Galloway
* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
  Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester= Sir Richard de Clare,
    Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
  Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae - Juliane Fitz Maurice
  Maud de Clare = Robert Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
  Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
  Isabel Percy = William Aton
  Elizabeth Aton = Sir John Conyers
  Robert Conyers = Isabel Pert
  Sir John Conyers = Margaret Quinton
  Christopher Conyers = Helen (Ellyn) Rolleston
  William Conyers, 1st Lord Conyers = Anne Neville
  Sir Francis Bigod = Cantherine Conyers
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Safer/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, Constable of Scotland = Ela/Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy = *John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln
Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford =
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Écleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Safer/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, Constable of Scotland = Ela/Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy = *John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln
Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford =
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester**

* Saier IV de Quincy, Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
  Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Elena of Galloway,
  daughter of Alan of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, named in MC
* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
  Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester = Sir Richard de Clare,
  Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
  Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
  Gilbert (The Red Knight) de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Joan of Acre,
  Princess of England
  Margaret de Clare, Countess of Gloucester and Hertford = Hugh Audley, 8th Earl of Gloucester
  Margaret Audley, Baroness Audley = Sir Ralph de Stafford, KG, 1st Earl of Stafford
  Sir Hugh Stafford, KG, 2nd Earl of Stafford = Philippa de Beauchamp
  Margaret Stafford = Ralph Neville
  Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
  Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
  Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
  Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
  John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Helen, Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby = Alianore de Bohun
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscegros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upshal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
\textit{Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester}

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Helen, Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby = Alianore de Bohun
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscegros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saier/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Helen, Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby = Alianore de Bohun
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscogros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystone, 4th Lord Greystone
Ann Greystone = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Helen, Elena of Galloway
Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby = Alianore de Bohun
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscegros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester**

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont  
  Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Elena of Galloway  
  Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William de Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby  
  Agnes Ferrers = Robert de Muscegros  
  Hawise de Muscegros = John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley  
  Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote  
  Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler  
  Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort  
  Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke  
  Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal  
  Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways  
  Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod  
  John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways  
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers  
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker  
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker  
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott  
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott  
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton  
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer  
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall  
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook  
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry  
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks  
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier de Quincy, First Earl of Winchester MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Sir Richard de Harcourt = Orabella/Arabella de Quincy
Sir William de Harcourt = Hillaria de Hastings
Richard de Harcourt = Margaret Beke
Sir John de Harcourt = Ellen la Zouche
Sir William Harcourt = Jane de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Agnes Norris (Norreys)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Sussannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Sussanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Saier/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Sir Richard Harcourt = Orabella/Arabella de Quincy
Sir William Harcourt = Hillaria Hastings
Richard de Harcourt = Margaret Beke
Sir John de Harcourt = Ellen la Zouche
Sir William Harcourt = Jane de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Sir Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron
John Harcourt = Agnes Norris (Norreys)
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Saher/Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester

* Saier IV de Quincy, 1st Earl of Winchester, MCS = Margaret de Beaumont
Roger de Quincy, Earl of Winchester = Helen/Elena of Galloway
* John de Lacy, MCS and Margaret de Quincy
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fienes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake

(Reference File RosMCS.01)

Robert “Furfan” Ros, Magna Carta Surety = Isabel of Scotland
William Ros = Lucy Fitz Piers
Robert Ros = Isabel de Aubigny
William III Ros = Maud de Vaux
William IV Ros = Margery Badlesmere
Thomas de Ros, 4th Lord Ros = Beatrice Stafford
William VI de Ros (Roos), K.G., 6th Lord Ros = Margaret de Arundel
James Tuchet, 5th Baron Audley = Margaret de Ros (Roos)
Anne Tuchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneux
William Molyneux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake**

* Robert “Furfan” de Ros, MCS = Isabel of Scotland
  Sir William de Ros = Lucia/Lucy Fitz Piers
  Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley = Isabel Daubigny
  William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Mathilde de Vaux
  Agnes Ann de Ros = Pain de Tibetot
  John de Tibetot = Margaret de Badlesmere
  Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
  Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
  Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
  Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
  Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
  John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake**

* Robert “Furfan” de Ros, MCS = Isabel of Scotland  
  Sir William de Ros = Lucia/Lucy Fitz Piers  
  Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley = Isabel Daubigny  
  William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Mathilde de Vaux  
  Agnes/Anne de Ros = Pain de Tibetot  
  John de Tibetot, 2nd Baron = Margaret de Badlesmere  
  Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt  
  Margaret Tiptoft = Roger le Scrope  
  Richard le Scrope = Margaret de Neville  
  Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth  
  Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod  
  Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable  
  John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways  
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers  
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker  
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker  
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott  
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott  
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton  
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer  
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall  
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook  
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry  
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks  
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake**

*Robert “Furfan” de Ros, MCS = Isabel of Scotland
Sir William de Ros = Lucy/Lucia Fitz Piers,
* daughter of Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert, named in MC
Sir Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley = Isabel Daubigny
William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Maud/Mathilda de Vaux
William IV de Ros = Margery Badlesmere
Maud de Ros = John de Welles, Baron Welles
Margery de Welles = John le Scrope, Baron le Scrope
Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upshal = Ann Greystoke
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake**

*Robert “Furfan” de Ros, MCS = Isabel of Scotland
Sir William de Ros = Lucy/Lucia Fitz Piers,
* daughter of Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert, named in MC
Sir Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley = Isabel Daubigny
William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Maud/Mathilda de Vaux
William IV de Ros = Margery Badlesmere
Maud de Ros = John de Welles, Baron Welles
Margery de Welles = John le Scrope, Baron le Scrope
Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal = Ann Greystoke
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

**Robert de Ros (Roos) of Hamlake**

*Robert “Furfan” de Ros, MCS = Isabel of Scotland
Sir William de Ros = Lucy/Lucia Fitz Piers,*
*daughter of Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert, named in MC
Sir Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley = Isabel Daubigny
William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Maud/Mathilda de Vaux
William IV de Ros = Margery Badlesmere
Maud de Ros = John de Welles, Baron Welles
Margery de Welles = John le Scrope, Baron le Scrope
Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upshal = Ann Greystoke
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxford = Isabel de Bolbec
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Mautravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley
Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxford = Isabel de Bolbec
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despencer
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lestrance, 4th Lord Blackmere
Ankaret Lestrange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Ailda Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety

Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxvord = Isabel de Bolbec
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
Humphrey de Bohun = Joan Fitz Alan
Eleanor/Alianore de Bohun = Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu
John Bourchier = Margery/Margaret Berners
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Olyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham =John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxford = Isabel de Bolbec  
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)  
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford  
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne  
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel  
Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)  
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham)  
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros  
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley  
Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton  
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux  
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge  
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe  
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe  
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde  
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton  
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat  
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams  
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams  
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish  
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams  
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy  
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks  
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson  
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxvord = Isabel de Bolbec
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despencer
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lestrange, 4th Lord Blackmere
Ankaret Lestrange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from Magna Carta Surety
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford

Robert de Vere, 3rd Earl of Oxford = Isabel de Bolbec
Hugh de Vere, 4th Earl of Oxford = Hawise de Quincy (Daughter of Saier MCS)
Robert de Vere, 5th Earl of Oxford = Alice Sanford
Joan de Vere = William de Warenne
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley
Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne**

*Reference File MarshalMCK20* (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)

* William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare  
* Maud Marshal, = *William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 =  
  John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan  
  William de Warenne = Joan de Vere  
  Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel  
  Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)  
  Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham  
  Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros  
  Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley  
  Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton  
  Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux  
  William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge  
  Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe  
  John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe  
  Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde  
  Robert Hyde = Alice Compton  
  Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat  
  Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams  
  Mary Williams = Samuel Williams  
  Jemima Williams = Jason Fish  
  Elias Fish = Sybil Williams  
  Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy  
  Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks  
  Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson  
  Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry  
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne

(Reference File MarshalMCK18) (daughter Maud/ Matilda Marshal)

* William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
* Maud Marshal = William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215.
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despencer
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lestrange, 4th Lord Blackmere
Ankaret Lestrange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare  
* Maud/Matilda Marshal = * William de Warenne, 6th Earl of Surrey, named in MC  
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice/Alix de Lusignan  
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere  
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel  
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster  
Humphrey de Bohun = Joan Fitz Alan  
Eleanor/Alianore de Bohun = Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester  
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu  
John Bourchier = Margery/Margaret Berners  
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)  
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt  
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke  
Mary Bucke = William Winslow  
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan  
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Olyver)  
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)  
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham  
Susanna/Sarah Latham =John Jr. Howard  
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner  
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith  
David Turner = Judith Bliss  
Miles Turner = Hannah  
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline  
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow  
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK20) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)*

* William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
* Maud Marshal = * William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215.
  John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
  William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
  Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
  Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)
  Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
  Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
  Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley
  Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
  Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
  William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
  Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
  John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
  Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
  Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
  Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
  Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
  Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
  Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
  Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
  Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
  Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
  Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
  Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
* William de Warenne, 6th Earl of Surrey, named in MC = Maud/Matilda Marshal

John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey
Sir Edmund Fitz Alan = Alice de Warenne
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Elizabeth of Lancaster
Sir John de Arundel = Alianor Maltravers, Baroness Cobham
William Echingham = Joan de Arundel Fitz Alan
Thomas Hoo = Elizabeth Echingham
Geoffrey Boleyn = Ann Hoo
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

(Reference File MarshalMCK21) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)

* William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Maud/Matilda Marshal = Hugh Bigod, MCS
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Joan Fitz John = Theobald le Boteler
Edmund le Boteler = Joan
James le Boteler = Eleanor/Alianore Bohun
Fernel Boteler = Gilbert, Lord Talbot
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK22) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)

William Marshal, leader of the king’s liegemen, Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel de Clare
Maud / Matilda Marshal = Hugh Bigod, MCS
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Maud Fitz John = William de Beauchamp
Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth
Maud Chaworth = Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster
Eleanor of Lancaster = Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel & Warenne
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet (Tuchet), Lord Audley
Ann Touchet (Tuchet) = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Radcliffe = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Crompton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Redial
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK23) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)

William Marshal, leader of the king’s men, Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel de Clare
Matilda/Maud Marshal = Hugh Bigod MCS
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey) = Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland
Isabel de Vipont (Verti-Ponti) = Roger de Clifford
Robert de Clifford = Maud de Clare
Margaret de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Piers de Mauley (Mawley)
Piers de Mauley (Peter Mawley) = Margaret de Clifford
Piers de Mauley = Margery Sutton
Constance de Mauley = John Normanville
Joan Normanville = Walter de Calverley
Walter de Calverley = Elizabeth Markinfield
Amice/Alice de Calverley = Robert Baildon
Walter Baildon = Miss Cargreave
John Baildon = Miss Haldeney
Robert Baildon = Margaret Mirfield
George Baildon = Anne (Hussey) Fолkingham
Francis Baildon = Margaret Goodricke
Richard Belden/Belding = Margaret Akrenden
William Belden = Tamsen Sherwood
Daniel Belden = Elizabeth Foote
Mary Belden = Deacon James Trowbridge
John Trowbridge = Mary Comstock
David Trowbridge = Sarah Woodbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke and William Warenne**

*(Reference File Warren/WarenneMCK.02, MarshalMCK.18) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)*

* William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure FitzGilbert de Clare
* Maud Marshal = * William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despencer
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lestrange, 4th Lord Blackmere
Ankaret Lestrange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK21) (daughter Maud/Matilda Marshal)

William Marshal, leader of king’s liegemen, MC 1215 = Isabel de Clare
Hugh Bigod MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal, daughter of William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Joan Fitz John = Theobald le Boteler
Edmund le Boteler = Joan
James le Boteler = Eleanor/Alianore Bohun
Pernel Boteler = Gilbert, Lord Talbot
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Farley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK05) (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche
Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice Berkeley, Baron
Thomas de Berkeley, Lord Berkeley = Katherine Clivedon
Sir John de Berkeley = Elizabeth Betteshorne
Elizabeth de Berkeley = Sir John VI Sutton (Dudley), Baron Dudley
Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tibetot/Tiptoft
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley, = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK26) (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare  
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose  
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny  
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche  
Ellen la Zouche = Sir John de Harcourt  
William de Harcourt = Jane de Grey  
Thomas de Harcourt = Maud de Grey  
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys  
Robert Harcourt = Margaret Byron  
John Harcourt = Ann Norris (Norreys)  
Robert Harcourt = Agnes Lymerick (Limerisk)  
Letitia Harcourt = Thomas Neville  
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke  
Mary Bucke = William Winslow  
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan  
Edward Winslow = Magdeline Oliver  
Mary Magdeline Winslow = Peter Worden  
Samuel Worden = Hopesstill Holly  
Thomas Worden = Sarah Butler  
Abigail Worden = Jeremiah Main  
Jeremiah Main = Bathsheba Vose  
Lathrop/Lothrop Main = N. N. Sweet  
Cerria Main = Reuben Marks  
Lathrop/Lothrop Marks = Eleanor C. Tracey (Tracy)  
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson  
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche
Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice Berkeley, Baron
Isabel de Berkeley = Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford
Roger Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp (branches)
Philippe de Clifford = William de Ferrers, 5th Lord Ferrers
Sir Henry Ferrers = Isabel Mowbray
Elizabeth Ferrers, Lady Ferrers of Groby = Edward Grey
Sir John Grey = Elizabeth Wydeville (Woodville), also wife of King Edward IV
Thomas Grey = Cecily Bonville, Lady Harington and Bonville
Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3 = John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eleanor de Braiose = Humphrey VI de Bohun
Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, daughter of Edward I, King of England
Eleanor Bohun = James le Butler (Boteler)

Pernel Boteler = Gilbert, Lord Talbot
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(daughter Eve/Eva Marshall)*

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare

Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose

Eleanor de Braiose = Humphrey VI de Bohun

Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes

Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England

Sir William Bohun, Earl of Northampton, = Elizabeth Badlesmere

Elizabeth Bohun = Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel

Alice Fitz Alan = Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent

Eleanor Holand = Sir Edward Cherleton

Joyce Cherleton = Sir John Tibetot (Tiptoft)

Joyce Tiptoft = Sir Edward Sutton (Dudley), Lord Dudley

Edward Sutton Dudley = Cecily Willoughby

John Sutton Dudley = Cecily Grey

Capt. Sir Henry Dudley = Name unknown Ashton

Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1

Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke

Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles

Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge

Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer

Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton

Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson

Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner

James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry

Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eleanor de Braiose = Humphrey VI de Bohun
Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William Bohun, Earl of Northampton, = Elizabeth Badlesmere
Elizabeth Bohun = Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel
Alice Fitz Alan = Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent
Alianor Holand = Sir Thomas Montagu K. G.
Alize Montagu = Richard Neville, K. G.
Katherine Neville = William Bonville, 6th Lord Harington
Cecily Bonville = Thomas Grey
Cecily Grey = John Sutton Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley
Capt. Sir Henry Dudley = Name unknown Ashton
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

William Marshal = Isabel de Clare  
Eve Marshal = William de Braiose  
Eleanor de Braiose = Humphrey Vi de Bohun  
Alianor Bohun = Robert Ferrers  
John Ferrers = Hawise de Musegros  
Eleanor Ferrers = Sir Thomas Lathom  
Thomas Lathom = Joan Venables  
Isabel Lathom = Sir John Stanley  
Sir John Stanley = Isabel Harington  
Thomas Stanley = Joan Goushill  
Elizabeth Stanley = Sir Richard Molineaux  
Thomas Molineaux = Anne Dutton  
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge  
Sir Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe  
John Molineaux = Anne Radcliffe  
Eleanor Molineaux = William Hyde  
Robert Hyde = Alice Crompton  
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat  
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams  
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams  
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish  
Elias Fish = Sybil/Sibil Williams  
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy  
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop/Lothrop Marks  
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson  
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp
Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit
Sarah de Beauchamp = Richard Talbot
Gilbert Talbot = Anne le Boteler
Richard Talbot = Elizabeth Comyn
Gilbert Talbot = Pernel/Petronilla Butler (Boteler)
Sir Richard Talbot, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp
Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit
Isabel Beauchamp = William le Blount
Walter le Blount = Johanna de Sodington
John le Blount = Eleanor de Beauchamp
Sir Walter le Blount = Doña Sancha de Ayala
Constance/Constantia Blount = John V Sutton, Baron Dudley Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 7
Sir John Dudley, 6th Baron Dudley = Elizabeth Berkeley, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 69
Sir Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tiptoft, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 5
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley, = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare

Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose

Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp

Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer

William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit

William de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick = Maud Fitz John

Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford

Maud/Matilda Chaworth = Henry Plantaganet, Earl of Lancaster

Joan Plantagenet (Lancaster) = John de Mowbray, 3rd Lord Mowbray

John de Mowbray, 4th Lord Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, = Elizabeth de Seagrave, Lady Seagrave

Sir Thomas de Mowbray, K. G., Lord. Mowbray/Seagrave = Elizabeth de Arundel Fitz Alan

Sir Henry Ferrers = Isabel Mowbray

Elizabeth Ferrers = Edward Grey

Sir John Grey =, Elizabeth Wydeville

Thomas Grey, K.B., K.G. Marquess of Dorset m Cecil Bonville

Cecily Grey = John Sutton (Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley)

Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2

Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1

Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke

Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb

Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles

Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge

Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer

Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton

Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson

Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner

James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry

Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK13 (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal))

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine
Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp
Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit
William de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick = Maud Fitz John
Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford
Maud/Matilda Chaworth = Henry Plantaganet, Earl of Lancaster
Eleanor Plantagenet = Sir Richard Fitz Alan
John de Arundel Fitz Alan = Ailannor Maltravers
Margaret de Arundel = Sir William VI de Ros (Roos) K. G. 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet
Anne Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Sir Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molineaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molineaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Crompton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil/Sibil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop/Lothrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

(*Reference File MarshalMCK14 (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal]*)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp
Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit
William de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick = Maud Fitz John
Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford
Maud/Matilda Chaworth = Henry Plantaganet, Earl of Lancaster
Eleanor Plantagenet Lancaster = Sir Richard Fitz Alan
Sir John Fitz Alan de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers, Baroness Cobham
Sir Richard de Arundel = Alice
Joan de Arundel = Sir Thomas Willoughby
William Willoughby = Joan Strangeways
Cecily Willoughby = Edward Dudley Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK14 (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Bertha de Briose = Walter Beauchamp
Walcheline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
William Beauchamp = Isabel de Maduit
William de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick = Maud Fitz John
Isabel de Beauchamp = Sir Patrick Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford
Maud/Matilda Chaworth = Henry Plantaganet, Earl of Lancaster
Eleanor Plantagenet Lancaster = Sir Richard Fitz Alan
Joan Fitz Alan = Humphrey Bohun
Eleanor Bohun = Thomas Woodstock of Gloucester, Duke of Gloucester
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu
John Bourchier = Margery (Margaret) Berners
Joan Bourchier = Henry Neville
Thomas Neville = Leticia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Magdaline Oliver
Mary Magdaline Winslow = Peter Worden
Samuel Worden = Hopesstill Holly
Thomas Worden = Sarah Butler
Abigail Worden = Jeremiah Vose
Bathseba Vose = Jeremiah Main
Lathrop Main = N. N. Sweet
Cerria Main = Reuben Marks
Lathrop Marks = Eleanor C. Tracy
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK14 (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

- William Marshal = Isabel de Clare
- Eve Marshal = William de Braiose
- Bertha Braiose = Walter Beauchamp
- Walchline/Walter Beauchamp = Joan de Mortimer
- William Beauchamp = Isabel de Mauduit
- Sarah de Beauchamp = Richard Talbot
- Gilbert Talbot = Anne le Boteler
- Richard Talbot = Elizabeth Comyn
- Gilbert Talbot, Lord Talbot = Pernel/Petronilla Butler (Boteler)
- Richard Talbot, Knight, 4th Lord Talbot = Ankaret Le Strange Baroness of Blackmere
- John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
- Catherine/Katherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
- Lewis/Louis Eaton = Anna Savage
- Sir Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset (Cresselt)
- William/Peter Eaton = Martha
- William Eaton = Jane Hussey
- Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master
- John Eaton = Abigail Batchelor (or Gilson or Gibson)
- John II Eaton = Alice
- Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Abiah Starr
- John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
- Wyman Eaton = Mercy/Mary Knight
- Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
- Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
- Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
- Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
- James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
- Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK02) (daughter Sibyl Marshal)*

William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure FitzGilbert de Clare
Sibyl Marshal = William III Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Maud/Matilda Ferrers = William de Fortibus de Vivonia, Lord Chewton
Cecily Vivonia = John I of Hatch de Beauchamp, Lord of Hatch
John de Beauchamp, Lord of Hatch = Joan de Chendult (Chenduit)
John de Beauchamp = Margaret St. John
Eleanor Beauchamp = John le Blount
Walter Blount = Sancha de Ayala
Constance/Constantia Blount = Sir John V Sutton, Baron Dudley
Sir John VI Sutton, Baron Dudley = Elizabeth Berkeley
John Dudley (Esq.) = Elizabeth Bramshot
Sir Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tiptoft (Tibetot)
Sir Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley, = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley
Capt. Henry Dudley = _____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK02) (daughter Isabella Marshal)*

- William Marshal = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
- Isabella Marshal = Gilbert de Clare, Magna Carta Surety
- Richard de Clare = Maud de Lacy
- Gilbert, The Red Knight de Clare = Joan of Acre, Princess of England
- Thomas de Clare = Juliane Fitz Maurice
- Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere
- Margery Badlesmere = William IV Ros
- Thomas Ros = Beatrice Stafford
- Sir William VI Ros K.G., Lord Ros = Margaret de Arundel
- Margaret Ros = James Touchet (Tuchet), 5th Baron Audley
- Anne Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
- Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneux
- William Molyneux = Jane Rugge
- Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
- John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
- Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
- Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
- Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
- Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
- Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
- Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
- Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
- Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
- Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
- Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
- Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
- Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
- Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK25) (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)*

William Marshall = Isabel de Clare  
Eve de Clare = William de Braose  
Eve de Braose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny  
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo de Zouche  
Lucy la Zouche = Thomas de Greene  
Henry de Greene = Catherine Drayton  
Henry de Greene = Matilda de Maduit  
Eleanor de Greene = John Fitz William  
Janet Fitz William = Nicholas Baildon  
Robert Baildon = Amice (Alice) Calverley  
Walter Baildon = Miss Cargreave  
John Baildon = Miss Haldeney  
Robert Baildon = Margaret Mirfield  
George Baildon = Anne (Hussey) Folkingham  
Sir Francis Baildon = Margaret Goodrick  
Richard Belden (Belding) = Margaret Akrenden  
William Belden = Tamsen Sherwood  
Daniel Belden = Elizabeth Foote  
Mary Belden = Deacon James Trowbridge  
John Trowbridge = Mary Comstock  
David Trowbridge = Mary Woodbridge  
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer  
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton  
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson  
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

(Reference File MarshalMCK03) (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche
Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice Berkeley, Baron
Milicent/Ella de Berkeley = Sir John Maltravers, Lord Maltravers
John Maltravers = Gwentliam
Alianor Maltravers = Sir John de Arundel
Margaret Maltravers = Sir William VI de Ros, Lord Ros
Margaret Ros = James Touchet, 5th Baron Audley
Anne Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
Sir William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Radcliffe = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Crompton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Redial
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter De Witt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner  Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File MarshalMCK04) (daughter Eve/Eva Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Eva/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose (Briouze), 6th Baron of Braiose
Eve/Eva Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
Milicent Cantelou = Eudo la Zouche
Ellen la Zouche = Sir John de Harcourt
William de Harcourt = Jane de Grey
Thomas de Harcourt = Maud de Grey
Thomas Harcourt = Jane/Joan Francys
Richard Harcourt = Edith Seint Clare
Alice de Harcourt = William Besilles
Elizabeth Besilles = Richard Fettiplace
Anne Fettiplace = Edward Purefoy
Mary Purefoy = Thomas Thorne
Susanna Thorne = Roger Dudley
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in 
the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*(Reference File MarshalMCK16) (daughter Joan Marshal)*

William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure FitzGilbert de Clare  
Joan/Joanna Marshal(l) = Warin de Munchensi, Lord of Swanscombe  
Joan Munchensi = Guillaume de Lusignan de Valence  
Joan de Valence = John Comyn, Lord of Badenoch  
Elizabeth Comyn = Richard Talbot, Lord Talbot  
Gilbert Talbot = Pernel/Petronilla Butler (Boteler)  
Richard Talbot = Ankaret Le Strange, Baroness of Blackmere  
John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall  
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton  
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage  
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset  
William/Peter Eaton = Martha  
William Eaton = Jane Hussey  
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)  
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor  
John II Eaton = Alice  
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr  
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson  
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight  
Farley Eaton = Phila Barnes  
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer  
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson  
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner  
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

(Reference File Marshal Sybil Marshal)

Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke = Isabel Sine Jure FitzGilbert de Clare
Sibyl Marshal = William III de Ferrers, 5th Earl Derby
William de Fortibus de Vivonia Lord Chewton = Maud/Matilda de Ferrers
John I of Hatch de Beauchamp, Lord of Hatch = Cecily Vivonia
John de Beauchamp, 2nd Lord of Hatch = John Chenduit (Chenduit)
John Beauchamp and Eleanor St. John
Eleanor de Beauchamp = John le Blount
Sir Walter le Blount = Doña Sancha de Ayala
Constance/Constantia Blount = Sir John V Sutton, Baron Dudley
Sir John VI Sutton, Baron Dudley = Elizabeth Berkeley
John Dudley (Esq.) = Elizabeth Bramshot
Sir Edmund Dudley = Joyce Tiptoft (Tibetot)
Sir Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby
Edward Dudley = Cecily Willoughby, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 4
John Dudley, 3rd Lord Dudley, = Cecily Grey, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 3
Capt. Henry Dudley = ____ Ashton. There is not record of any children. Circumstantial evidence is strongly supportive for this line to Roger Dudley and is accepted by Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 2
Roger Dudley = Susannah Thorne, Faris, 2nd ed. Dudley 1
Thomas Dudley, 2nd Gov. Massachusetts Bay Colony = Dorothy Yorke
Mercy Dudley = Rev. John Woodbridge
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge = Mehitable Wyllys
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge Jr. = Dorothy Lamb
Rev. Timothy Woodbridge III = Sarah Welles
Sarah Woodbridge = David Trowbridge
Eunice Trowbridge = Joseph Herkimer
Alida Herkimer = Volney Eaton
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess de Clare
* Lady Eva/Eve Marshal = William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Bariose
* Eleanor/Alianor de Braiose = Sir Humphrey VI de Bohun
* Sir Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
* Sir Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
* Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
* Elizabeth de Bohun = Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel
* Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent = Cardinal Henry Beaufort
* Joan/Jane Beaufort = Sir Edward Stradling
* Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
* Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
* Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
* Catherine Stradling = Sir Thomas Palmer
* Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
* Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
* Grace Palmer = Lt. Thoms Miner
* Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
* Grace Miner = William Palmer
* Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
* Amos Palmer = Mary York
* Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
* Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
* Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
* Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
* Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
* Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
* Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswol
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
  Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
  Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
  Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
  John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
  Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
  John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
  John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
  Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
  Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
  Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
  Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
  Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
  Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
  Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
  William Palmer = Grace Miner
  Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
  Amos Palmer = Mary York
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
  Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
  Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland = Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey)
  Roger de Clifford = Isabel Vipont (Verti Ponti)
  Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
  John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
  Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
  John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
  John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
  Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
  Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
  Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
  Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
  Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
  Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
  Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
  William Palmer = Grace Miner
  Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
  Amos Palmer = Mary York
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

*Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare,
  Sine Jure Countess de Clare*
William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Bariose = Lady Eva/Eve Marshal
Sir Humphrey VI de Bohun = Eleanor/Alianor de Braiose
Sir Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Sir Humphrey VIII de Bohun = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Cardinal Henry Beaufort ~ Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent
Sir Edward Stradling = Joan/Jane Beaufort
Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS = Isabel/Isabella/Isabelle Marshal
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud / Matilda Marshal
Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Robert de Vipont, Lord of Westmorland = Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey)
Roger de Clifford = Isabel Vipont (Verti Ponti)
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel / Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel / Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

*Sir William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess, Sine Jure of Clare
* Isabel Marshall = * Sir Gilbert de Clare, MCS, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford = Maud de Lacy,* Sir Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, MCS
  Countess of Gloucester
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae - Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Isabel Percy = William Aton
Elizabeth Aton = Sir John Conyers
Robert Conyers = Isabel Pert
Sir John Conyers = Margaret Quinton
Christopher Conyers = Helen (Ellyn) Rolleston
William Conyers, 1st Lord Conyers = Anne Neville
Sir Francis Bigod = Cantherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

*William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke*

*Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
*Maud/Matilda Marshal = * Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS
Hugh IV Bigod, Justiciar of England = Joan de Stuteville
John Bigod = Isabel
Roger Bigod = Joan
John Bigod = Amy
John II Bigod = Constance de Mauley
Roger Bigod = Ann Greystoke
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
  - William de Braiose = Lady Eve Marshal
  - Eva de Braiose = William de Cantelou, Lord of Abergavenny
  - Eudo la Zouche = Milicent de Cantelou
  - Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice de Berkeley
  - Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
  - Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
  - Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
  - John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
    - Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
    - John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
    - Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
    - John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
    - Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
    - Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
    - James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
    - Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
    - Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
    - Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
    - Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
    - Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
    - Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
    - Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
    - Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
    - Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
    - Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

* Sir William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
Maud/Matilda Marshal = Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk
Isabel Bigod = Sir John Fitz Geoffrey
Isabel Fitz John (Fitz Geoffrey) = Robert Vipont, Lord of Westmorland =
Isabel de Vipont (Verti-Ponti) = Roger de Clifford
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
Lady Eve/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Braiose
Maud/Matilda de Braiose = Roger de Mortimer, Lord Mortimer/Wigamore 6
Sir Edmund de Mortimer, 7th Lord Mortimer = Margaret de Fiennes
Sir Roger de Mortimer = Joan de Geneville, Countess of March
Catherine de Mortimer = Thomas de Beauchamp, KG, 11th Earl of Warwick
Maud de Beauchamp = Roger de Clifford
Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Neafton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
Lady Eve/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Braiose
Maud/Matilda de Braiose = Roger de Mortimer, Lord Mortimer/Wigamore 6
Sir Roger de Mortimer, Earl of March = Joan de Geneville, Countess of March
Catherine/Katherine de Mortimer = Thomas de Beauchamp, KG, Earl of Warwick
Philippa de Beauchamp = Sir Hugh Stafford, KG, 2nd Earl of Stafford
Margaret Stafford = Ralph Neville
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in the MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare
Lady Eve/Eve Marshall = William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Braiose
Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose = Humphrey VI de Bohun
Alianore de Bohun = Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscegros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, mentioned in MC = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare
Lady Eve/Eva Marshal = William de Braiose, 6th Baron of Braiose
Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose = Humphrey VI de Bohun
Humphrey VII de Bohun = Maud de Fiennes
Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Lord High Constable of England = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Humphrey de Bohun = Joan Fitz Alan
Eleanor/Alianore de Bohun = Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu
John Bourchier = Margery/Margaret Berners
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Sine Jure Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Countess Clare
Lady Eva/Eve Marshall = Sir William de Braiose, 6th Baron Braiose
Eleanor/Alianore de Braiose = Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Constable of England
Humphrey VIII de Bohun, Lord High Constable of England = Elizabeth Plantagenet, Princess of England
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Humphrey de Bohun = Joan Fitz Alan
Eleanor/Alianore de Bohun = Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester
Anne of Gloucester = William Bourchier, Comte d’Eu
John Bourchier = Margery/Margaret Berners
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Sinne Jure FitzBilbert de Clare
  William Braiose, 6th Baron of Braiose = Lady Eve/Eva Marshall
  Roger de Mortimer, 6th Lord Mortimer/Wigamore = Maud/Mathilda de Braiose
  Sir Edmund I de Mortimer, 7th Lord Mortimer = Margaret de Fiennes
  Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolde/Isolt/Iseude/Iswolde de Mortimer
  Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
  John de Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
  Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
  Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
  George Neville = Margaret Fenne
  George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
  Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre = Mary Neville
  George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, Named in MC = Isabel Sine Jure FitzGilbert de Clare
* Hugh Bigod, 3rd Earl of Norfolk, MCS = Maud/Matilda Marshal
Sir John Fitz Geoffrey = Isabel Bigod
Maud Fitz John = William Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
Sir Patrick de Chaworth, Lord of Kempsford = Isabel de Beauchamp
Henry Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster = Maud/Matilda de Chaworth
Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Eleanor of Lancaster
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
  John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Matilda/Maud Marshal
  Sir Edmund Fitz Alan = Alice de Warenne
  Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Elizabeth of Lancaster
  Sir John de Arundel = Alianor Maltravers, Baroness Cobham
  William Echingham = Joan de Arundel Fitz Alan
  Thomas Hoo = Elizabeth Echingham
  Geoffrey Boleyn = Ann Hoo
  William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
  John de Sackville = Margaret Boleyn
  Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
  George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke**

* Sir William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, named in MC = Isabel Fitz Gilbert de Clare, Sine Jure Countess of Clare
  John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Matilda/Maud Marshal
  Sir Edmund Fitz Alan = Alice de Warenne
  Sir Richard Fitz Alan = Elizabeth of Lancaster
  Sir John de Arundel = Alianor Maltravers, Baroness Cobham
  William Echingham = Joan de Arundel Fitz Alan
  Thomas Hoo = Elizabeth Echingham
  Geoffrey Boleyn = Ann Hoo
  William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
  John de Sackville = Margaret Boleyn
  Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
  George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
  Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
  Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
  Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
  Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
  Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Thresher
  Judith Bliss = David Turner
  Miles Turner = Hannah
  Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
  Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
  Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
  James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan Basset**

*Reference File ABassetMCK.01*

Alan Basset, Sheriff of Rutland = Aline de Gai (or de Gay)
Phillip Basset, Justiciar of England = Hawise de Lovaine
Aline/Alva Basset = Hugh le Despencer
Hugh le Despencer, Earl of Winchester = Alianore de Clare
Isabel le Despencer = Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Le Strange
Ankaret Le Strange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master
John Eaton = Abigail Batchelor (or Gilson or Gibson)
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Abiah Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

Alan Basset

(Reference File ABasset MCK.02)

Alan Basset = Aline de Gai (or de Gay)
Aline Basset = Richard Talbot
Gilbert Talbot = Gwenthliian Ferch Rhys Mechyll
Richard Talbot = Sarah Beauchamp
Gilbert Talbot = Anne de Boteler
Richard Talbot = Elizabeth Comyn
Gilbert Talbot = Pernel/Petronilla Butler
Richard Talbot = Ankaret Lestrange
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan Basset**

* Alan Basset, Sheriff of Rutland, named in MC = Aline de Gai (Grey or Gay)
Hawise/Aline de Lovaine = Sir Philip Basset
Hugh le Despenser = Aliva/Aline Basset
Philip le Despenser, Elizabeth de Tybetot
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan Basset**

* Alan Basset, Sheriff of Rutland, named in MC = Aline de Gai (Grey or Gay)
Sir Philip Basset, Justiciar of England = Hawise/Aline de Lovaine
Aline/Aliva Basset = Hugh le Despenser
Joan le Despenser = Thomas III de Furnival
Eleanor de Furnival = Piers IV de Mauley
Piers (Peter V) de Mauley = Margaret de Clifford
Piers de Mauley, Lord de Mauley = Margery Sutton
Constance de Mauley = John II Bigod
Roger Bigod = Ann Greystoke
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Thomas Basset**

* Thomas Basset, Lord of Headington, named in the MC = Philippa/Philippe Malbank
* Alice/Aliva/Mabel Basset = * Sir William Malet, Baron of Cory, MCS
Sir Robert de Muscegros = Hawise Malet
John de Muscegros = Cecily Avenal, Lady of Bicknor
Robert de Muscegros = Agnes Ferrers
Hawise de Muscegros = John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert**

*(Reference File FitzHerbertMCK.01)*

Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert = Lucia/Lucy Fitz Miles de Gloucester  
William Ros = Lucy Fitz Piers  
Robert Ros = Isabel de Aubigny  
William III Ros = Maud de Vaux  
William IV Ros = Margery Badlesmere  
Thomas de Ros, 4th Lord Ros = Beatrice Stafford  
William VI de Ros (Roos), K.G., 6th Lord Ros = Margaret de Arundel  
James Tuchet, 5th Baron Audley = Margaret de Ros (Roos)  
Anne Tuchet = Sir Thomas Dutton  
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneux  
William Molyneux = Jane Rugge  
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe  
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe  
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde  
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton  
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat  
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams  
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams  
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish  
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams  
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy  
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks  
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson  
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert**

*Piers/Peter Fitz Herbert, named in MC = Alice Fitz Robert de Warkworth*

Lucia/Lucy Fitz Piers = Sir William de Ros  
Robert de Ros, Lord of Helmsley - Isabel Daubigny  
William III de Ros, 1st Lord Ros of Helmsley = Mathilde de Vaux  
Agnes Ann de Ros = Pain de Tibetot  
John de Tibetot = Margaret de Badlesmere  
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt  
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser  
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth  
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable  
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod  
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways  
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers  
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker  
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker  
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott  
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott  
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton  
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer  
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall  
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook  
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry  
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks  
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

*(Reference File GallowayMCK.01)*

Alan MacDougal of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, King’s Liegeman mentioned in the Magna Carta 1215 = Hilda/Helen/Ragnhild of the Isles
Helen/Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl Winchester
Elena Quincy = Sir Alan II la Zouche of Ashby
Eudo la Zouche = Milicent de Cantalou (Cantelupe)
Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice Berkeley, Baron
Milicent/Ella Berkeley Sir John Maltravers, Lord Maltravers
John Maltravers = Gwenthiian
Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers), Baroness Cobham = Sir John de Arundel
Margaret Fitz Alan de Arundel = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G.
Margaret de Ros = James Tuchet (Tuchet), Lord Audley
Ann Tuchet (Tuchet) = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

* Alan (MacDougal) of Galloway, named in MC = Ragnhild (Hilda/Helen) of the Isles
Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester
* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae - Juliane Fitz Maurice
Maud de Clare = Robert Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Isabel Percy = William Aton
Elizabeth Aton = Sir John Conyers
Robert Conyers = Isabel Pert
Sir John Conyers = Margaret Quinton
Christopher Conyers = Helen (Ellyn) Rolleston
William Conyers, 1st Lord Conyers = Anne Neville
Sir Francis Bigod = Cantherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

* Alan (MacDougal) of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, named in MC = Ragnhild/Hilda/Helen of the Isles
Ela/Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, Constable of Scotland
Margaret de Quincy = *John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS
Maud de Lacy = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford =
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomes Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

* Alan (Macdougal) of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, named in MC = Ragnhild/Hilda/Helen of the Isles
  Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester = Elena/Helen of Galloway
  Elena/Helen Quincy = Sir Alan II la Zouche, Baron Zouche of Ashby
  Eudo la Zouche = Milicent de Cantelou
  Eva la Zouche = Sir Maurice de Berkeley
  Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
  Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
  Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
  John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
  Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
  John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
  Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
  John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougal of Galloway**

* Alan (Macdougal) of Galloway, Lord of Galloway, named in MC = Ragnhild/Hilda of the Isles
Elen/Helena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester
* John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, MCS = Margaret de Quincy
Maud de Lacy, Countess of Gloucester = Sir Richard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot, 2nd Baron
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Margaret Tiptoft = Roger le Scrope
Richard le Scrope = Margaret de Neville
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**Alan MacDougall of Galloway**

* Alan MacDougall of Galloway, named in MC = Ragnhild/Hilda/Helen of the Isles
Helen, Elena of Galloway = Roger de Quincy, 2nd Earl of Winchester
Margaret de Quincy, Countess of Lincoln = William Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby
Robert Ferrers, Earl of Derby = Alianore de Bohun
John de Ferrers, Lord Ferrers of Chartley = Hawise de Muscogros
Sir Robert Ferrers, Lord of Chartley = Joan de la Mote
Robert Ferrers of Willingham = Elizabeth Boteler
Sir Robert Ferrers, 2nd Lord Ferrers = Joan de Beaufort
Elizabeth Ferrers = John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke
Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

(Reference File LongespeeMCK.02)

William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman, mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 = Ela Devereux
Sir William de Longespee, Earl of Salisbury = Idoine de Camville
Ela Longespee = James de Audley, Lord Marcher
Nicholas de Audley = Catherine Giffard
Nicholas de Audley = Joan de Martin, Countess Lincoln
James de Audley = Joan Mortimer
Joan Audley = John Touchet
John Touchet = Margery Mortimer
John Touchet = Isabel, Baroness Audley
James Touchet = Margaret de Ros
Anne Touchet = Sir Thomas dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, mentioned in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchquin & Yougae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Cardinal Henry Beaufort ~ Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent
Sir Edward Stradling = Joan/Jane Beaufort
Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, mentioned in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emmeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick = Idoine de Clifford
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emmeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Elizabeth Ann Smith Brewster/Carter
Lt. Thoms Miner = Grace Palmer
Ephraim Miner Sr. = Hannah Avery
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, mentioned in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchquin & Yougae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Cardinal Henry Beaufort – Alice Fitz Alan, Countess of Kent
Sir Edward Stradling = Joan/Jane Beaufort
Sir Henry Stradling = Elizabeth (Verch William) Herbert
Sir Thomas Stradling = Janet Mathew
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, mentioned in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emmeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick = Idoine de Clifford
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershon Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emmeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord Clare of Inchequin & Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford = Maud de Clare
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Lumley = Eleanor de Neville
John Chidioc = Catherine Lumley
John Arundell = Catherine Chidioc
Sir Thomas Arundel/Arundell = Kathering Dinham (Dynham)
Sir Edward Stradling = Elizabeth Arundel/Arundell
Sir Thomas Palmer = Catherine Stradling
Sir John Palmer = Elizabeth Verney
Walter Palmer = Rebecca Short
Gershom Palmer = Ann Borodel Denison
William Palmer = Grace Miner
Elder Wait Palmer = Mary Brown
Amos Palmer = Mary York
Eleanor Ellen Palmer = Nathan Newton
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Emeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Yougha
Maud de Clare = Robert Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Isabel Percy = William Aton
Elizabeth Aton = Sir John Conyers
Robert Conyers = Isabel Pert
Sir John Conyers = Margaret Quinton
Christopher Conyers = Helen (Ellyn) Rolleston
William Conyers, 1st Lord Conyers = Anne Neville
Sir Francis Bigod = Cantherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Emmeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Elizabeth de Tybetot = Philip le Despenser
Margery Despenser, Baroness Ros = Sir Roger Wentworth
Agnes Wentworth Sir Robert Constable
Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = James Audley, Lord Marcher
Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolt/Isolde de Mortimer
Alice de Audley = Ralph FitzRobert de Greystoke
William FitzRalph de Greystoke = Joan Fitz Henry
Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke = Katherine de Clifford
John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
* Stephen Longespee = Emeline Riddlesford
* Emmeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
* Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchquin and Youghae
* Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford, 1st Lord Clifford
* Robert de Clifford, Lord Clifford = Isabel de Berkeley
* Roger de Clifford = Maud de Beauchamp
* Katherine de Clifford = Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke
* John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
* Ann Greystoke = Ralph Bigod
* John Bigod = Elizabeth le Scrope
* Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
* John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
* Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
* Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
* James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
* Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
* Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
* Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
* Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
* Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
* Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
* Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
* Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
* Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
* Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Emeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomew de Badlesmere, Baron Badlesmere
Margaret de Badlesmere = John de Tibetot, 2nd Baron
Robert Tiptoft, 2nd Baron Tiptoft = Margaret Deincourt
Margaret Tiptoft = Roger le Scrope
Richard le Scrope = Margaret de Neville
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = James Audley, Lord Marcher
Hugh Audley, 8th Earl of Gloucester = Margaret de Clare, Countes of Gloucester
   Hertford
Margaret Audley, Baroness Audley = Sir Ralph de Stafford, KG, 1st Earl of Stafford
Sir Hugh Stafford, KG, 2nd Earl of Stafford = Philippa de Beauchamp
Margaret Stafford = Ralph Neville
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux  
  Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford  
  Ela Longespee = James Audley, Lord Marcher  
  Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolt/Isolde de Mortimer  
  Alice de Audley = Ralph Neville, 4th Lord Neville  
  John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy  
  Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford  
  Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope  
  Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth  
  Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod  
  Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable  
  John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways  
  Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers  
  Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker  
  James Eggleston = Margaret Harker  
  Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott  
  Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott  
  Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton  
  Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer  
  Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall  
  Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook  
  Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry  
  Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks  
  Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner  
  Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Emeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae
Maud de Clare = Robert de Clifford
Idoine de Clifford = Henry de Percy, KG, Lord Percy of Alnwick
Maud de Percy = John Neville, Baron Neville of Raby
Ralph Neville = Margaret Stafford
Margaret de Neville = Richard le Scrope
Henry le Scrope = Elizabeth
Elizabeth le Scrope = John Bigod
Ralph Bigod = Margaret/Margery/Mary Constable
John Bigod = Joan (Jane) Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Emeline Longespee = Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly
Juliane Fitz Maurice = Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin & Youghae
Margaret de Clare = Bartholomes de Badlemere
Margery de Badlemere = William IV de Ros
Maud de Ros = John de Welles, Baron Welles
Margery de Welles = John le Scrope, Baron le Scrope
Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upshal = Ann Greystoke
Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
 Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
 Ela Longespee = James Audley, Lord Marcher
 Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolt/Isolde de Mortimer
 Alice de Audley = Ralph FitzRobert de Greystoke
 William FitzRalph de Greystoke = Joan Fitz Henry
 Ralph Greystoke, Lord Greystoke = Katherine de Clifford
 John Greystoke, 4th Lord Greystoke = Elizabeth Ferrers
 Ann Greystoke = Thomas le Scrope, Lord of Masham and Upsal
 Alice le Scrope = James Strangeways
 Joan (Jane) Strangeways = John Bigod
 John Bigod = Catherine Strangeways
 Sir Francis Bigod = Catherine Conyers
 Dorothy Bigod = Miles Harker
 James Eggleston = Margaret Harker
 Bygod Eggleston = Mary Talcott
 Joseph Eggleston/Eaglestone = Sarah Mott
 Elizabeth Eggleston/Eccleston/Eaglestone = Matthew Newton
 Nathan Newton = Eleanor Ellen Palmer
 Jacob Newton = Lois Ross Crandall
 Benjamin F. Newton = Mary Hook
 Harriet Maria Newton = David Franklin Sperry
 Louis Newton Sperry = Madge Miller Marks
 Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
 Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger
Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville = Euphemia Fitz Roger de
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beauchamp
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulphe/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Burchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Émeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee = Emeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = James de Audley, Lord Marcher
Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolde/Isolt/Iseude/Iswolde de Mortimer
Alice de Audley = Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville
John de Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
George Neville = Margaret Fenne
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King's Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizbeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
Cecily of York = John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, Named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger
Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville = Euphemia Fitz Roger de
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourghier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, Named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger
Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville = Euphemia Fitz Roger de
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourgchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in the MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering = Margery la Zouche
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Longespee

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Ollyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, King’s Liegeman MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = Alan la Zouche, Lord Zouche of Ashby
Margery la Zouche = Robert Fitz Roger, Lord Fitz Roger/Clavering
Euphemia Fitz Roger de Clavering = Randolph/Ranulph/Ralph de Neville
Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville = Alice de Audley
John de Neville, KG, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
Henry Neville = Joan Bourchier (Bourchier)
Thomas Neville = Letitia Harcourt
Ellen Neville = Kenelm Bucke
Mary Bucke = William Winslow
Kenelm Winslow = Catherine Morgan
Edward Winslow = Madaline Oliver (Olyver)
John Winslow = Mary Chilton (Mayflower)
Susannah Winslow = Robert Latham
Susanna/Sarah Latham = John Jr. Howard
Sarah Howard = Rev. David Turner
Dr. David Turner = Mary Smith
David Turner = Judith Bliss
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
Stephen Longespee = Emeline de Riddlesford
Ela Longespee = James de Audley, Lord Marcher
Hugh de Audley, Lord Audley = Isolde/Isolt/Iseude/Iswolde de Mortimer
Alice de Audley = Ralph de Neville, 4th Lord Neville
John de Neville, Baron Neville of Raby = Maud de Percy
Ralph de Neville, 1st Earl of Westmorland = Joan de Beaufort
Edward de Neville = Elizabeth de Beauchamp
George Neville = Margaret Fenne
George Neville Baron Abergavenny = Mary Stafford
Mary Neville = Thomas Fiennes, Baron Dacre
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fiennes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Longespee**

* William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury, named in MC = Ela Devereux
William Longespee, Earl of Ulster = Emeline Riddlesford
Maurice Fitz Maurice, Lord of Offaly = Emeline Longespee
Thomas de Clare, Lord of Inchequin and Youghae = Juliane Fitz Maurice
Bartholomew Badlesmere = Margaret de Clare
Sir William de Bohun, Earl of Northampton = Elizabeth de Badlesmere
Richard Fitz Alan, KG, 10th Earl of Arundel = Elizabeth de Bohun
Thomas de Holand, 2nd Earl of Kent = Alice Fitz Alan
Roger Mortimer = Eleanor Holand
Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge = Anne Mortimer, Countess of March
Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York = Cecily Neville
* Edward IV of England = Elizabeth Woodville (Wydeville)
John Welles, 1st Viscount Welles = Cecily of York
James Butler, 3rd Earl of Ormonde = Anne Welles
James Butler, 4th Earl of Ormonde = Joan (Elizabeth) de Beauchamp
Thomas Butler, 7th Earl of Ormonde = Anne Hankeford
William Boleyn = Margaret Butler
John de Sackville, Esq. = Margaret Boleyn
Sir Richard de Sackville = Winifred Brydges, Marchiness of Winchester
George/Gregory Fiennes = Anne Sackville
Mary Fienes = Francis (Frank) John Wheatley
Dorothy Wheatley = Thomas Bliss
Jonathan Bliss = Miriam Harmon
Jonathan (Timothy) Bliss = Miriam Carpenter
Jonathan Bliss = Sarah Threshere
Judith Bliss = David Turner
Miles Turner = Hannah
Thomas D. Turner = Eveline
Orrin S. Turner = Mariah Morrow
Clinton David Turner = Mary Helen Munson
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

**William Warren (Warenne)**

*(Reference File Warren/WarenneMCK.02)*

[Hameline Plantagenet = Isabella Warenne and took her name as well]
William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 = Maud Marshal, daughter of William Marshal
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Richard Fitz Alan = Isabel Despencer
Mary/Isabel Fitz Alan = John Lestrange, 4th Lord Blackmere
Ankaret Lestrange = Sir Richard Talbot
John Talbot = Maud de Neville, Lady Furnivall
Catherine Talbot = Sir Nicholas Eaton
Louis/Lewis Eaton = Anna Savage
Henry Eaton = Jane Cresset
William/Peter Eaton = Martha
William Eaton = Jane Hussey
Nicholas Eaton = Katherine Master(s)
John Eaton = Abigail Bachelor
John II Eaton = Alice
Jonathan Eaton = Lydia Starr
John Eaton = Hannah Johnson
Wyman Eaton = Mercy Knight
Parley Eaton = Phila Barnes
Volney Eaton = Alida Herkimer
Eunice Emily Eaton = Erwin Cook Munson
Mary Helen Munson = Clinton David Turner
James Munson Turner = Virginia Jane Sperry
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold
Madge Elaine Turner: Line of Descent from King’s Liegeman Mentioned in the Magna Carta

William Warren (Warenne)

(Reference File Warren/WarenneMCK.04)

[Hameline Plantagenet = Isabella Warenne and took her name as well]
William Warren (Warenne), King’s Liegeman mentioned in Magna Carta 1215 = Maud Marshal, daughter of William Marshal
John Plantagenet de Warenne, 7th Earl of Surrey = Alice de Lusignan
William de Warenne = Joan de Vere
Alice de Warenne = Sir Edmund Fitz Alan, 8th Earl of Arundel
Sir Richard Fitz Alan, Arundel and Warenne = Eleanor Plantagenet (Lancaster)
Sir John de Arundel = Eleanor Maltravers (Mautravers, Baroness Cobham
Margaret Fitz Alan = Sir William VI de Ros, K.G., 6th Lord Ros
Margaret de Ros = James Touchet, Lord Audley
Ann Touchet = Sir Thomas Dutton
Anne Dutton = Sir Thomas Molyneaux
William Molyneaux = Jane Rugge
Richard Molyneaux = Eleanor Radcliffe
John Molyneaux = Anne Radcliffe
Eleanor Molyneaux = William Hyde
Robert Hyde = Alice Compton
Jonathan Hyde = Mary Rediat
Mary Rediat Hyde = Eleazer Williams
Mary Williams = Samuel Williams
Jemima Williams = Jason Fish
Elias Fish = Sybil Williams
Sybil Fish = Benjamin Hubbell Tracy
Eleanor C. Tracy = Lathrop Marks
Walter DeWitt Marks = Elvira Jane Filson
Madge Miller Marks = Louis Newton Sperry
Virginia Jane Sperry = James Munson Turner
Madge Elaine Turner = Ralph Edward Griswold